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BIOGRAPHICAL NOTE

Kenyon Cleveland Talmage, "Captain Ken," was born July 23, 1888, in Tacoma, Washington. He moved to Wrangell in 1906 and went to sea in 1908 as a seaman aboard the S.S. Alaska. Until 1921 he served on various vessels including the S.S. Alaska, the S.S. Dart, the M.S. Vermont, the M.S. Marguerite and the Uncle Dan, a riverboat carrying mail, freight and passengers up and down the Stikine River. He married Leona Theresa Lindman of Wrangell on Dec. 20, 1916, and they made their home in Wrangell and Juneau. They had four children, Ruth Florence, Willis Abraham, John ("Jack") Kenyon and Charles Edward. From 1921 until his death, he worked for the U.S. Biological Survey. His son, Jack, was captain of the vessel, Sea Otter. Captain Ken died in 1942 at age 54 in Juneau. [Source: Ruth Talmage, Captain Kenyon Cleveland Talmage, 1888-1942.]

SCOPE AND CONTENTS NOTE

Notes made by John Talmage are followed by (JT).

INVENTORY (partial)

1. Wrangell [bird's eye view looking over waterfront, ca. early 1900's].
2. [Indian funeral. Wrangel, Alaska [Wrangell] before road was put in (verso); two boats and an Indian canoe, with American flags].
3. [Christmas, 1911 (verso); Indian man sitting at front of decorated church (see #5)].
4. Taku Glacier. tinted
5. [St. Philip's Church, Christmas, 1912 (verso); interior of Father Corser's Episcopal Church in Wrangell, similar to #3].
7. Sitka [view along Crescent Bay].
8. [Black bear cub in den under tree; on leash.]
9. Taku Glacier [iceberg in foreground]. dark
10. [Reverend H. A. Corser, Wrangell, Alaska...married my parents and baptized my brothers and sister (JT). Seated at altar of church.]

11. [Wrangell, Alaska from Chief Shakes house (JT).]

12. [Boy Scouts stranded in Stikine River (verso); group in long open boat.] blurred

13. Sitka, Alaska [parade grounds area and waterfront; Booth Fisheries Co. at left]. H. P. Corser


15. [Skagway, Alaska (pencilled on image); wharves.]

16. Sitka, Alaska [view from water]. H. P. Corser

17. [Juneau, Alaska (verso); looking west over downtown toward Douglas Island.] cropped

18. Waiting to lay the cable, to go up, the big riffle. On Stickine River, B.C. [steamboat in river]. F. W. Carlyon (no. 687) cropped

19. [U.S. Biological Survey boat SEA OTTER, broadside, and Captain K. C. Talmage; ca. 1923 (JT).] cropped

20. [Falls in Ketchikan Creek, Alaska (verso).] cropped

21. White Horse rapid's, Oct. 2, 1899 [two men standing on left bank]. F. W. Carlyon (no. 406) cropped

22. [Inspiration Point, White Pass & Yukon Rwy.; sign at left] cropped

23. [Collection in Chief Shake's house, Wrangell, Alaska (verso); screen, button blankets, etc.]

24. Entrance Resurrection Bay [mountain across water].

25. Wrangell [nearly same as #1 but blurred and damaged]. torn, warped, glued back

26. [Chief Shakes House, Wrangell, Alaska (verso).]

27. Sitka, Alaska [same as #16 except tinted]. H. P. Corser

29. [Stickeen River (verso); mountain view.] F. W. Carlyon

30. [Old Chief Shakes (JT); man sitting in front of house with two totem poles.]

31. Old Shakes grave [fence with Killer Whale end posts].

32. Greek Church, Sitka [man standing in front of church]. cropped

33. Interior Greek Church, Sitka [altar area].

34. Windom Glacier. tinted

35. Sitka [nearly same as #7].

36. [Blurred dog team at bottom of icy cliff.]

37. As seen from camp on Stikene [stream and snowy mountain]. F. D. Cheney (no. 235)

38. Iskoot Range, Stickeen River [river and mountain].


40. [Goddard, Alaska? near Sitka (verso); view through trees to buildings and harbor.]

41. [Fishing fleet, Port Walter, Alaska (verso).]

42. [Little Port Walter (verso).]

43. [Port Armstrong, Alaska? (verso); boats leaving cove.]

44. [Totem pole behind row of laundry.]

45. [Totem pole in front of house.]

46. [La Conte Bay near Petersburg, Alaska (verso, sic); ice bergs on beach.]

47. [Looking through trees to boat on icy water.]

48. [Port Armstrong, Alaska? (verso); boats entering a cove.]
49. [Excursion Inlet? (verso); buildings on wharf.]

50. Kicksetti tote. W... [; totem pole at Wrangell]. cropped

51. [Floating reduction plants, Port Armstrong (verso); ship LAKE MIRAFLORES.]

52. [Le Conte Bay near Petersburg; boat at left, similar to #46.]

53. Canoe race, Wrangell...[July 4, 1922(?); two canoes].

54. [Old Chief Shakes, Wrangell, Alaska (verso); similar to #30.] cropped

55. Beaver totem [side view].

56. [Raven totem (JT); side view.]

57. Kit totem, Wrangell. Place for bones at back [killer whale at top?; boards lying in foreground].

58. [Chief] Shakes totem, Wrangell, Alaska [with description, The Raven Totem, which was attached to bottom of photograph]. F. D. Cheney

59. Kicksetti tote [totem], Wrangell [similar to #50]. cropped

60. Kadeshan Totems, Wrangell, Alaska. cropped

61. [Same totem as #59.]

62. [Ko-na-ka-dat-Dog Fish Bear (written on front); side view of totem pole.] cropped

63. Totem. Wrangell, Alaska [with gravestone at base, In memory of Kauk-ish, died 1897, age 68 yrs.]. Worden. cropped

64. Wrangell harbor looking west, June 19(?), 1914. J. E. Worden

65. Big glacier, Stickine [three distant figures at center, on glacier]. tinted


67. [Episcopal? altar decorated with plant materials.]

68. [Taku Glacier (verso).] dark view
69. [Snowy trees.]

70. [Wrangel, Alaska (verso); from Shakes' Island; similar to #11.]

71. Wolf [totem figure on ground in front of building].

72. [Skagway, Alaska (written on front); similar to #15.] tinted

73. Interior, Greek Church, Sitka [same as #33]. torn

74. [Chief Shakes' house, Wrangell, Alaska, now a museum (verso); from opposite shore, boats in foreground.] warped with glue on back

75. Patterson Glacier, Alaska [overall view from riverbed]. Cheney & Johnston

76. [Stickeen River; similar to #29.] F. W. Carlyon

77. [Devil Club, Alaska (verso); devil's club plant.]

78. Salmon fishing [men and beach seine?].


80. [Shakes' Island?, overall view.] cropped

81. Raven totem [in front of house with boardwalk]. cropped

82. [Wrangell, Alaska (verso); bird's eye view.]

83. Valdez Glacier [view from snowy buildings].

84. Mendenhall Glacier [rocks before glacier face]. tinted

85. Indians selling Curios at Sitka, Alaska [Women seated against log building]. tinted

86. Old Baranoff Castle, Sitka, Alaska, 1899 [from the water]. W. H. Case (no. 11703)

87. Juneau, Alaska [taken from hill looking west over downtown, ca. 1920's?]. (no. C102)

88. Juneau, Alaska [waterfront with A.J. Mine at right]. Ordway (no. 35013B)
89. Steamers GEDNEY, SPOKANE, MARIPOSA, LINDSAY, MCArTHUR, Ketchikan, Alaska [bird's eye view over wharf]. (no. 3504) sepia

90. Water front, Looking South, Ketchikan, Alaska.

91. Views on Ketchikan Creek, Ketchikan, Alaska [people on flume at right].

92. Douglas, Alaska [Gastineau Channel in background]. Lowman & Hanford (no. 2128)


94. Indian Town, Sitka, Alaska [view from water; 1912 is written on front]. Lowman & Hanford Co. (no. 1212) tinted

95. Sitka, Alaska from the harbor showing Greek Church and snow capped Three Sisters in the distance. Lowman & Hanford (no. 5009) tinted

96. Juneau, center of largest quartz mining belt in the world [view from hillside looking west over downtown].

97. Juneau, Alaska [same as #87]. (no. C102) tinted

98. Petersburg [view across water].


100. Moonlight on Gastineau Channel [scenic]. (no. 130)


102. First custom house in Juneau [two men standing on step].

103. Petersburg [panoramic view from water].

104. Petersburg, Alaska [view across water; 1919 (?) written on front].

105. Traveling on the upper Stikine; [men in boat with billowing sails].

106. Whalers harpoon gun ready for action. (no. 16)


109. Salmon traps in Alaskan waters [large boat at left]. (no. 1425) tinted

110. Seining salmon at Wrangell [four men in open boat]. F. D. Cheney (no. 108)

111. [Alfs Island. Salmon drying (verso.)] negative damage at left

112. Trapper's cabin, Stickine River, Alaska [log cabin on river bank next to felled tree]. F. D. Cheney (no. K326)

113. [Prow of a military ship in Juneau harbor; A.J. Mine in right background.]

114. Gov. Bone arriving in Juneau [small ship crammed with people, approaching dock]. Elite Studio (no. 640)


118. U.S. Navy visits Wrangell [ships at dock]. Batten?

119. [U.S. Navy visits Wrangell (JT); ship and two submarines at dock.]

120. Wreck of S.S. BERTHA, Alaska.

121. S.S. EDTTH, Aug. 30, 1915 [shipwreck in distance]. Thwaites (no. 2701)

122. [Two men on the UNCLE DAN boat.]

123. Gasoline River Boat TELEGRAPH ascending Stikine River [broadside view]. (no. 101)

124. KREUZER EMDEN, Juneau, Alaska [German military ship in harbor]. Winter & Pond

125. Cruiser KARLSRUHE at Juneau, Alaska [broadside distance view, c. 1932]. Ordway

126. Wrangell, Alaska [draped boat in foreground; Wrangell in distance]. blurred
127. Graveyard Point Wrangell [Indian graves?]. F. D. Cheney (no. 126)
129. On the beach at Wrangell [buildings in distance]. F. D. Cheney (no. 106)
130. Tenakee, Alaska [distant view across water]. W. H. Case
131. [Thane gold mine near Juneau (handwritten caption).]
133. Juneau, Alaska, showing Treadwell Mine in the distance [from Mt. Juneau]. (no. 1406)
134. [Mount Juneau. P.S.S. Co. Dock (verso).]
135. Juneau, Alaska [view over rooftops, looking south, c. 1936]. Ordway (no. 57189 P1)
137. Unalaska, Alaska in October. Thwaites (no. 834?)
138. Unalaska, Alaska [Greek Church, Unalaska (verso)]. Thwaites (no. 7818)
139. Killisnook, Alaska [view across water]. Winter & Pond (no. 59)
140. Kennecott Mine, Latouche, Alaska [night view with reflection].
141. Juneau, Alaska, Showing Gastineau Channel [looking south].
142. Juneau and Gastineau Channel [view south from Mt. Juneau]. Kirk (no. 6).
143. [Ketchikan (verso); view over rooftops.]
144. Indian Village near Ketchikan, Alaska. "First City in Alaska" [dated Aug. 27, 1906 on front]. (no. 2)
145. Ketchikan, Alaska [postcard drawing of houses on shore]. Lowman & Hanford Co. (no. 2035)
146. Salmon cannery. Klawock, Alaska [distant view across water]. (no. 12)
147. Alaska Industrial Co.'s Copper Mine, Sulzer, Alaska [view across water]. (no. 113?) tinted

148. Evening clouds. Wrangell [beached boat in foreground]. F. D. Cheney (no. 119)

149. [Wrangell...(caption glued on front). Split view: top shows foundation of an old Indian house on the beach; bottom view is a rear view of a band playing during a street celebration].

150. Wrangell, Alaska.

151. On the water front around the floating dock. Wrangell, Alaska.

152. Birdseye view of Wrangell from Mt. Dewey.


158. Fort Wrangell (Post mark 1906).


162. Fairbanks, Alaska.

163. Water Scene Below Fairbanks.

164. Valdez, Alaska from the warf [wharf], showing the glacier in the distance.

165. Metlakatla, Alaska, built entirely by the Indians, showing Father Duncan’s church.

166. Wrangel, Alaska.
167. View on Front St. Wrangell, Alaska.
168. Moonlight at Wrangell, Alaska.
169. Wrangell, Alaska.
170. [The Raven Totem]
171. [Top of Totem Pole in front of Chief Shake’s House, Wrangell, Alaska.]
172. Chief Shake’s oldest son’s totem, Wrangell, Alaska.
173. The Raven Totem
174. (Writing Illegible) …Shake’s house & Totems [Totem Pole, Wrangell, Alaska]
175. Thlinget Totems
176. Indian Graves and Totems
177. Indian Graves and Totems
178. The Kahltheen Totem
179. Totem on an Indian Grave, Wrangell, Alaska
180. Memorial Totem. The finest Carved Totem in Alaska
181. [Top of Totem Pole in front of Chief Shake’s House, Wrangell, Alaska.]
182. Totem at Sitka
184. Indian Grave, Wrangell, Alaska
185. Old deserted Native village, Kasaan, Alaska (Post mark 1908)
186. Kasaan, Alaska (Post mark 1922)
187. Indian Graves and Totems
188. Indian Totem in Ketchikan, Alaska.
190. Fur Seals at Play
191. Steamer “Santa Clara” at Juneau, Alaska as she appears in winter.
192. The “Uncle Dan” 1917
193. The “Uncle Dan” 1917
194. The “Uncle Dan” 1917
195. Marble Quarries at Tokeen, Alaska
196. Marble Quarries at Tokeen, Alaska
197. Tenas Pass, Tokeen, Alaska
198. Making a Haul of Herring at Craig, Alaska
199. Dumping a Brail of Herring at Craig, Alaska
200. Indian Grave, Wrangell, Alaska
201. Indian Village, Alaska, 1922
202. Old Shake’s Grave, Raven Totem
204. Wild Geese
205. Buster Coulter. A mornings Work
206. Whale Baleen
207. Killer Whale Teeth
208. John Finlayson age 96 and His Halibut, Weight 168 lbs. Wrangell, Alaska
209. Totems
210. Totems
211. Totems
212. Totems (Post mark 1906)
213. Totems (Post mark 1906)
214. More Totems
216. Seal Rookery, St. Paul, Alaska
217. Self bailing fish trap [Fish Wheel]
218. Unloading Halibut at Petersburg [Petersburg, Alaska]
219. Seal Harem [Rookery]
220. A Wild Sea. Alaska Coast. Thwaites (no. 4065A)
221. New York to Wrangell – August 1920
223-225. Tokene Marble Quarry – Marble Island, AK
226. Kit Totem - Wrangell, Ak
227. Totems – Wrangell, AK
228. Kit Totem – Wrangell
229. Kit Totem – Wrangell [small octagonal building]
230. Russian Block House – Sitka, AK
231. Reproduction of Russian Block House – Sitka, AK
232. Moose
233. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island
234. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Alaskan foxes
235. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Alaskan fox in summer

236. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Chastik ranch Sukoi Island

237. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island.

238. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Blue fox pen

239. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Blue fox pup. Note white spots

240. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Blue fox pups Chastik ranch

241. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Alaskan fox in summer

242. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

243. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Zimmerman fox

244. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Characteristic pose of Silver fox male Chastik ranch

245. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Blue Fox pup with White markings


247. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island. Verso: Silver Fox pens Kachemak Bay

248. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

249. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

250. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

251. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island [Feeding foxes]

252. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

253. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island [Feeding foxes]

254-255. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island

256. Zimmerman Fox Ranch – Brothers Island [blue fox in boat]
257. [mountain goat]
258. Bear cubs
259. Salmon pooling up
260. Salmon Fishing on the Stikene River [Verso: Beach Haul at Klawock]
261. Salmon Fishing on the Stikene River
262. Whale Baleen. Verso: Baleen – Pearl Island
263. Whale Skull. Verso: Star of Finland
264. Whale Skull Rotting on the Beach [Verso: Pearl Isl.]
265-266. National Zoological Park [two deer waiting to be fed]
267. “Mush” !! ?? [two dogs pulling small 4-wheeled carriage on boardwalk]
268-269. Baby Eagles on Nest
270. Black Bear in Tree
271. Brown Bear
272. [mountain goat]
273. Beaver Work on Yellow Cedar Tree. Verso: McHenry Lake
274. Chief Shakes House – Wrangell, Ak [island seen from afar]
275. When the Wind Blows. F. D. Cheney #107 – Wrangell.
276. Scene near Wrangell, Alaska
277. Wrangell Narrows, Alaska [postcard postmarked Sep 11, 1911]
278. Mill Stream, Wrangell, Alaska
279. Crittenden Creek Falls, Wrangell, Ak
280. Salmon leaping falls.
281. Middleton Island
282. [scenic of mountain and shoreline]
283. Verso: Indian graves
284-285. [shoreline scenics]
286. [scenic with flower garden in foreground]
287. [scenic]
288. S.S. Spokane
289. 8:15 P.M. Wrangell, Alaska July 4, 1911 by J.E. Worden
290. [steamship]
291. [boat at anchor]
292-293. S.S. Mariposa [half-sunk]
294. [J.N. Sisson and Clatawa at dock]
295. [cannery docks?]  
296. [Steamboats in dry dock]
297. M.V. Seal – Alaska Game Commission
298. M.V. Regal (Later renamed Sea Otter) Alaska Game Commission
299. “The Fleet’s In (Wrangell, Ak) about 1931
300. Submarines and Tender – Wrangell, AK about 1931
301. Canoe Racers from Wrangell and Sitka
302. [Steamboat, S.S. Alki(?)]
303. S.S. Mariposa
304. S.S. Mariposa
305.  [Steamboat, S.S. Mariposa(?)]
306.  S.S. Mariposa
307.  S.S. Mariposa
308.  M.V. Unalga
309.  M.V. Regal
310.  Whaling Harpoon
311.  Submarine Fleet – Wrangell, AK
312.  M.V. Regal
313.  [Row boats and canoes near waterfront village]
314.  [Row boats]
315.  Douglas Island (Alaska)
316.  Belkofski (Alaska)
317.  [Fishing boats]
318.  [Steamboat on water]
319.  [Steamboat, row boats on water]
320.  [Boat by shore, unidentifiable animal in water]
321.  Canoes returning from race July 4th 1922 Wrangell
322.  [Row boats]
323.  The M.V. Cordova at False Pass, AK
324.  [Steamship]
325.  Submarine Tender at Wrangell, AK
326.  [Fishing boat. Picture taken from shore]
327. M.V. Leona
328. [Boats, “J.M. Sisson” and “Clatawa,” at dock]
329. [Boats on water]
330. Women and Men in Boats on the shore, some with fishing nets
331. Canoe Race
332. Her Last Sunset. S.S. Edith. Thwaites (no.2702) [steamship sinking]
333. [Boats in Harbor]
334. [Boat, run aground. Man stands to one side.]
335. Biological Survey Boat. Capt. Talmage. [M.V. Seal]
336. Fishing Boats at Cannery Dock – Wrangell, AK
337. M.V. Sea Otter
338. M.V. Sea Otter
339. M.V. Martin
340. M.V. Regal (Sea Otter)
341. River Boat Beaver
342. M.V. Regal (Sea Otter)
343. Lynx in a Trap
344. Barabara (Native Sod Hut) Akutan, AK
345. Stikene – La Conte Glacier
346. [Landscape photo; Ice Floating in Water]
347. [Landscape photo; Ice Floating in Water]
348. Muir Glacier
349. Glacier on the Stikene River (1906)
350. [Railings and power lines coated with snow.]
351. Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, AK
352. Ice Berg – Glacier Bay
353. [Landscape photo; Ice Floating in Water]
354. Mendenhall Glacier – Juneau, AK
355. Taku Glacier
356. Taku Glacier (1921)
357. St. Phillips Church – Wrangell, AK
358. Wrangell, Ak
359. Greek Church – Sitka, AK
360. U.S. Customs House – Wrangell, AK
361. [Boats on shore. Buildings on opposite shore across a channel of water]
362. Indian Village
363. [Klawock, Alaska]
364. [Buildings. Photo taken from far across the water]
365. Klawock, Alaska
366. [Buildings. Photo taken from another shore]
367. [People in boats. Three buildings, one with a native wood carving]
368. [Native village with totem poles. Taken from water]
369. House on Pearl Island
370. Killisnoo, AK
371. Old Government School – Klawak, AK [Wooden stairway leading to house with bell]
372. [Unidentifiable object (house?) on shore]
373. [Buildings on piers. Taken from another shore]
375. [Congregation of people standing, walking around, and entering building with two-sided staircase]
376. [Native village with totem poles]
377. Interior [and Exterior], Greek Church – Sitka, AK
378. [Houses along shore. (Print is damaged)]
379. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance]
380. Juneau, AK
381. [Native village with totem poles]
382. Belkofski, AK
383. Seldovia, AK
384. Alaska Packers Cannery (1916)
385. Akutan Whaling Station
386. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance]
387. Old Style Indian Houses
388. [Boat in front of large building. Buildings on shoreline. Taken from a distance]
389. St. Peters Episcopal Church – Sitka, AK
390. [Boardwalks connecting buildings on a lawn. Flag poles. Native wood carving]]
391. [Boat in front of long pier. Buildings. Shoreline at low tide]
392. Middleton Island
393. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance]
394. [Native village with totem poles]
395. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance (same shot as 386, but a clearer print)]
396. Elizabeth Island Lake
397. [Sukwan near Hydaberg]
398. [Sukwan near Hydaberg]
399. Sukwan near Hydaberg
400. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance]
401. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance. Boardwalk in foreground]
402. Lindman Home – Wrangell, AK
403. Brandle Ranch – Paul Island
404. Long Island
405. Indian Grave – Sitka, AK
406. [Aerial scenic view buildings surrounding a bay with watercraft]
407. Middleton Island
408. [Buildings and boats along shore. Taken from a distance.]
409. [House with picket fence]
410. [Buildings along shore. Taken from a distance.]
411. [Buildings and boats along shore. Taken from a distance.]
412. [House with railing below an embankment]
413. [Buildings connected by boardwalk]
414. [Building]
415. [Native wood carving]
416. [Cliff with trees]
417. [Scenic of house on shoreline with a mountain in background]
418. House on Little Komiji Island
419. [House on the waterfront. Low tide.]
420. [Tlingit Village on the waterfront]
422. Paul Island
423. Skiing on the A.J. Tramway – Juneau, AK
424. [House with flower pot.]
425. [House on the waterfront.]
426. Shakes House – Bear Totem – Wrangell, AK
427. [Tlingit Village on the waterfront]
428. Chief Shakes House – Wrangell, AK
429. [Tlingit Village on the waterfront]
430. [Tlingit Village on the waterfront]
431. [Houses and boats on the waterfront.]
432. [Houses and boats on the waterfront.]
433. [Houses and boats on the waterfront.]
434. Customs House – Wrangell, AK
435. School House – Wrangell, AK
436. A.J. Superintendent’s Houses – Juneau, AK
437. [Snow covered houses.]
438. [Church with two female figures standing in front.]
439. Old Tlinget Woman
440. Old Tlinget Women
441. Indian Women in Dancing Costume – Wrangell, AK (left to right) Harry Beckely’s wife’s sister’s daughter; Tahtan Jennie; Susie Jones, Tahtan Jennie’s daughter; and Stik Bar) Additional identification notes on verso of postcard
442. Native Women Weaving Baskets
443. Mrs. Flying Raven – Mrs. Harry Moose
444. Old Style Hunters Costume
445. Tahtan Billy and Tahtan Jennie
446. Native Congregation at St. Philip’s Church – Wrangell, AK
447. [Tlingit Carved Figure]
448. Warm Springs Bay
449. Tracy Arm
450. Pass About Half Way Between Klawak and Warm Creek
452. Warm Springs Creek
453. On Marmot Island
454. Dead Man’s Island – Wrangle, AK
455. Iceberg – Glacier Bay
456. Seven Mile Point – Near Shakan
457. Falls on Crittenden Creek
458. Baker Creek Falls
459. Village Creek
460. Stream on the Portage Road near Selzer
461. Marble Quarry – Tokeen, AK
462. Village Isles
463. Timber on Pearl Island
464. Warm Springs Bay
465. Glacier Bay, Looking Toward Muir Glacier
466. Kilisnoo, AK [Killisnoo]
467. Dry Pass
468. Buildings on Walter Island
469. Two Tree Pass
470. Water Supply for Salmon Hatchery
471. Mrs. Zimmerman
472. Laundry at Selzer
473. Seven Mile Point
474. Dry Pass
475. Wrangell Narrows
476. Volcanic Ash near Kodiak, AK
477. Pinnacle Rock – Jackass Point
478. Glacier Bay – Looking Toward Muir Glacier
479. Akutan Point
480. Lake on Elizabeth Island
481. Wingham Island – North End
482. Village Island - Southernmost One
483. Village Island - Southernmost One
484. McHenry Lake
485. On top of Glacier
486. Mill Creek
487. Mt. Juneau from Pacific Steamship Co. Dock
488. Middleton Island